
Although it is commonly reported by hunters, w l ~ o  in many cases derive their 
inforniatiou from na;ive sources, tliat there are several Eirids of rhirioceroscs inhab 
itilrg Africa, we have at prese~it defiui te acquaintance with on1 y two species, name1 
the colllinon African rhinoceros, frey~zently spoken of as the l~lack rliiuoceros, an 
the square-mouthed, or Burchcll's rliinoceros, colr~~nor~ly termed ethe white rhinoc- 
eros. Sirice there is but little, if any, marked differet~ce in the color of the two 
animals, the names founded 011 this cllaracterjstic are best discarded. I t  is possible, 

that a third species may inhabit East Africa. 
Both species are furnislled with two horns, which attain a greater 

clcvelopnielit than in either of their Asiatic relatives. From all the 
latter the Africau rllinoceroses are distinguished by the absence of any perrnauellt 
folds it1 the skin, and also by the ttalit of both incisor teeth atid tusks in tile adtilt 
state, such teeth if they occur even in the young k ing  rudimentary and function- 

- less, I11 cot~scqt~ence of this want of front teeth, tile extremities of both the 
upper and lower j a~vs  are niucll shorter than in tfie Asiatic species. lloreover, 
whereas iu tllc latter the uaszll baxies are narrow alld terminate in a poiut, in tlie 
Africau rhinoceroses they are rorir~ded ancl truncated in front. I n  both kinds the 
skin of the  body is aIn~ost eritirely anked and coirlparatively smooth; but there is 
generally a little fringe or tnft of hair on the ears a t~d tail, 

onlrnou African rhitioceros (R, bimrais) is the smaller of the 
ecies, allcl is also the one tvhich has by far the wider distribu- 
xteuding, in suitable districts, through Eastern and Central 

froni Abyssinia in the north to the Cape Colony in the south. 
of the upper lip this species is sonietirnes spoken of as the 

noceros, while iu Soutl~ern and fhs ter~l  Africa it is variously 



furnished with a fringe 
rounded above, althong 
of iudividual variation 
margins of the ears. 
upperxilost of tlie two represented on p. rogr : t 
low crowns, a well-marked buttress at their fr 
divided into two ~noietics by a cross partition, 
worn raised into tm70 distinct ridges. The latt 

The horns are well developed in both sexes. 
As regards climensions, in an adult female from Abyssinia d 

Blanford, the length from the tip of the snout to the cnd of the tail 
the curves was six feet nine incl~es, of which one foot uiue and one- 

slioulder. 
The proportions of the two horns to one another vary great1 

ing in some cases much longer than the hinder, while in others 
or quite equal, and, more rarely, tlie .second horn may hc the 
The native name boreli is applied to tliose indivicli~als in which 

have any specific value. 
I n  regard to the lengtll attain 

Size of Horns 
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anin~als. In  the densest parts, where roots and stems render the jungle almost im- 
pervious, there are places kt~own by the inhahi tants as  rhinoceros houses. The 
sterns and branches ha - F  generally been broken away or pushed back, so as to leave 
a clear space, about fifteen or twenty fcct in diameter, at the bottom of tlie 
ground has been nor11 into a hollow by the trampling and rolliug of the atlinlal in 
wet wcather. These houses are used as retreats duritlg the heat of the'day. On 
t ivo or three occasions we disturbed a rl~inoceros from one of these, and he rnshed 
off with rnuch uoise iil-ld loud snorts through the bushcs. So far as we could lcarr~ 
from our observations, these aniinals enter ihe thick jungle early in the morning 
ancl rest until one or two o'clock in the day, tlierl they leave their tllickcts and go 
out to feed, usually remsi~~ing,  ho~vever, among high bushes. At tlle time of year 
in ~vhich we visited the country, rain generally set in in the afternoou, and, even if  
i t  did not rain the sky was ovcrca-st. I n  the clear weatl~er the rllit~oceroses are said 
never to appear before eveui~~g.  They are great bro\wrs, feeding chiefly 011 the 
yo~rilg shoots atid branclles of acacia and other trees, or on fruits; so far as I coi~ld 
see they do not gcncrally eat grass. Their nlovenients are very 'quick, their usual 
pace being a smart trot, and the nuillerous tracks show that they move about a good 
deal." After expressing Iris doubts as to the statements"of the natives that a man 
.on horse cannot escape from one of these animals, Xlr. 13lanford adds that " they 
are easily eluded by turning, as they are not quick of sight, atid, like trlost Maul- 
rnals, they never look for eilemies it1 trees; consequently, n nlan two or three feet 
from the ground will remain unrtotimd by them if he keeps quiet. They are said 
to be extremely savage, and utiquestionably the first one killed by us charged most 
viciotlsly. . . . I cannot help thinking, hot~*cver, that their savage disposition 
113s been solnewfiat exaggerated.'' Most of these arairnals seen by the members of 
the Abyssinian Epeclition wcrc in  pairs,-an old fenlale with a 11ear1y full-grow11 
.calf,- but on oric occasiotl four Itrere observed. Mr. Blauford compares the snort 
.of alarm or rage uttered by tllese animals when disturbed to the liaise of a loco- 
motive rather than to the sound of auy other animal. 

The foregoing account is confirmed in all' essential particulars by the observa. 
tions of Mr. Selous in Southeastern Africa, who writes that this species of rhi- 
noceros " lives exclusively upon bush and roots, eating not only tile young leaves as 
thep,:sprout from the end of a twig, bu tl also chewing up a good deal of tlle twig 
itself. It is owing to the fact that this species lives upon bush that its range is very 
much more ektended than that of the square-moutlled rhinoceros; for tl~ere are 
many large districts of the country in the neighborilood of t l ~ e  Zarnbezi to the east- 
~trard of the Victoria Falls covered almost. entirely with an endless succession of rug- 
ged hills, almost devoid of grass, thougl~ well ~vooded, i~x all of which districts the 
prehensile-li pped rhinoceros is nun~ero ns, as it t llrives well upon t lie scrubby bus11 
wit 11 which ilxe l~illsides and valleys are covered; whereas the .square-mou thed 
spccics, though comrrlon in the  forest-clad sand belts arid broad grassy valleys which 
allvays skirt the hills, is seldom or never found among the hills themselves, which 
is doubtless because the pasturage is too scality to enable it to exist." 

The same writer also tells us that this rhinoceros, like the larger Africau species, 
exhibits extraordinary activity in getting over hilly a id  rocky ground, aud that it 



chell's rhinoceros as constantly precedes its parent. 
klr. Selous agrees with Slr. Blnnford that the ferocity of the prehensile-lipped 

rhinoceros has been much exaggerated, and he is, indeed, inclined to regard it as an 
animal of a rather cowardly, if not'exactly peaceable, disposition. I t  must, how- 
ever, be b r n c  in mind that those sportsmen who have attributed a ferocious dis- 
position to this species, always make a distinction in this respect between the boreli 
and the teitloa, and give to the latter a much better cl~aracter than they assign to 
the fonner, Whether any difference in this respect is really associated with the 
variations to which these names refer, we are not prepared to say (although it seems 
alost unlikely) ; but it is important to notice that ever1 those who attribute extreme 
ferocity of disposition to some individuals of this species have never asserted that 
this applies to all, >fr. Selous states that he was only once charged by a common - 

rhinoceros, and this after strong provocation and even then the a i~ in~al  did not 
charge home; and he considers that vicious individuals are comparatively few and 
far between. "These animals," writes the same observer, "are very quick and rest- 
less in their movements, and either very inquisitive or m istrustful of their eyesight, 
for usually, %hen disturbed by anyone approaching from below the wind, they will 

advance again perhap 
away in grand style 

cks. " Recounting eriences in Mashona 
h five, six, or even a day, Mr. Selous 
met his wind, they ly made off at  on 
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tvho but seldom care to molest a lion, never have tlie slightest hesitation in attack- 
ing a rhinoceros. The foregoing account is confirmed in all essential particulars by 
Sir John TVilloughby, X-ho suggests, however, that the rhinoceros is apt to be dan- 
gerous at  certain seasons. 

In Southeastcrll Africa Mr. Dru~nmond states that both species of rhinoceroses 
generally lcave their lairs about four o'clock in the afternoon, or, in districts where 
there are many huinan beings, somewhat later. They commence feeding in the 
dircctisn of their drinking places, to which they travel by regular beaten paths, and 
arrive at the same somewhere about dark. If the drinkiiig place is a mudhole they 
frequcr~tly refresh ttlcrnsclves with a roll, after drinking their fill, They then start 
for their favorite thorn feeding grounds, where they remaiu till daybreak, when 
they generally again drink. At an earlier or later hour after this, the time being 
to some extent dependent on the freedom of the district from human intrusion, they 
retire to tlieir 'sleeping places, which they reach at  ally rate before the heat of the 
day. The lair is always in an extremly sheltered and deeply-shaded spot, and so 
heavily do they slumber that a practiced stalker could almost touch them with the 
muzzle of a gun, unless they are awakeued by the birds which accompany them in 
search of the ticks with which they are infested. hlr. Hunter states, however, that 
in the Kilirna-Njaro district rhitloceroses lie out in the open plain during the day. 

The coulniori rhinoceros is niet with in Southern Africa gcnemlly either solitary 
or in family parties of two or three. In  the latter case it is usualIy a female accarn- 
panied by her calf; but Sir 3. TVilloughby met a male, female, and half-grown calf 
togctlrer, and as in this il~sta~lce the horns of the n~alew;vc.rc much shorter than those 
of the female, it may be that the longer horns generally belong to the latter sex. 
Occasionally several full-grown iudividuals are seen together, Mr. Drummond stat- 
ing that on one occasion he met with a party of six or sewn. Sir 3. IYilloughby 
relates that once he shot one of a pair of thcsc rhinoceroses, which was immediately 
fiercely attacked and rolled over by its companion. \,?hen a cow rhinoceros is killed, 
the calf generally remains by the dead body of its parent, from which it can with 
difficulty be dragged away. 

Like most other large African aliimals, the common rliiuoceros is 
Hunting 

a ~apidly decreasing in numbers from the incessant pursuit to which i t  
is subjected in the southern and eastern portion of the cotitineut. Writing in 1891, 
Mr. Selous %id that i t  was still fairly cornmou iu Southeastern Africa, although it 
had been n;arly exterminated in the regions to the westward. Only a fern rherl 
ren~ained on the Chobe, while between that river and the Zambezi there were none, 
and the riatives said that there never had been any in that district. Sortllward of 
the Zambezi tlrey were, however, again rnet witli, arid from thence they do~ibtless 
extend through the whole of Central Africa to Ahyssitlia and the Sudan, I n  the 
Kilirna-Njaro district Sir J'. Willoughby's party' found these rhinoceroses very plcn- 
tiful in 1886, having on one occasion seen as many as sisteeu head during a single 
day's march. 

In Southern Africa the, common rhinoceros is hunted either by being followed 
up when out feeding on the plains, or by the huriterlyixlg in wait at its driukiug 
pIaces. In  the Sudan the EXarnraa~ Arabs are, however, in ttie habit of cfiasitlg the 

I 



rhinoceros on horseback, and of harnstrir~ging it by a dexterous st 
ttyo-handed sword. This sport, accordirig to Sir S. Baker, tries tl 
best horses, and that writer's account of the cliasc of a couple of 
\\vhich, after running more than two illiles, defied further pursuit b 
thick cover, is probably known to IIlatiy of our readers. An Arab 

to Sir S. Baker, that at  all times the rhinoceros was the most d 
sabre, 011 account of his extraordinary s~~if tness,  and, althot~gh he ]lad kil 
with the sword, it was always after a long and fatiguing hunt,  at the clos 
the animal becoming tired geuerally turned at  bay, ill which case one hu 
pied liis attention, while another galloped up behind and sev 
The rhinoceros, unlike the elephant, cau go very well upo 
enhances the danger, as one cut will not disable him. A le 
adopted by the Arabs of the sarne regions is to dig a hole about t 
fifteen inches ill dialneter in tlic anirnal's run, alid to place in the 
elaborately-constructed snare, to which is attached a rope wit11 a he 
at the other end. \i7hen the rliinoceros steps oil the pit, olie of its 
the running noose. When caught, the first effort of the rhirroceros is 
forthwith pulls the log fron~ the trer~ch in which it was btlried. " 
Sir S. Baker, " acts as a drag, and, by catching in the jungle an 
roots of trccs, it quickly fatigacs him. 011 the following I 

discover the rhinoceros by the track of the log that has ploived a1 
and the animal is killed by lances or by the s~vord.~ 

The same writer adds that the hide of a rhinoceros will pro 
these beirig worth almut two dollars each, as simple hide before 
horn is sold in Abyssinia for about two doll 
sword hilts, which are xuuch esteemed if of 
of the conlrnon rhinoceros is n1 uch appreci 

in 1868, having lived iri the menagerie till 189 

Eainct Ally The immediate ancestor of tlii 
tirlct thick-jawed rhinoceros (R. 

finely-preserved remains 11ave been obtained 



greater length than in the corn nor^ species. In the skull the extremity 
r jaw forms a much wider aud shallonrer chaniicl than in the X, bicun 
tructure of the upper cheek-teeth is different, These teeth resmhle 

structure t3ose of the great Indian rhinoceros, having very tall cronrr 
grinding surfaces, no distinct buttress at the front outer angle, and t 

outer portion of the middle valley cut off by a partition. They are, however, qui 
peculiar a~tior~g existing specics, i n  having a large amotlnt of cement investitlg 
interior and filling up the valleys of the crown. hloreorer, the third molar in 



two inches. 
There is fully as much variation in the relative le 

comnlon species, the second horn being sometimes a me 
taining a length of two feet, while in some instances bo 
The front horu is, moreover, liable to considerable vari 
typical form of the species, i t  curves backward in a mor 

specinlens with this type of horn k i n g  desigu 

was a t  one time considered that the mohohu an 
but Mr. Selous has shown not only that they 
complete transitiou from the one type of horu 
females are longer, and more slender than tho 

The longest-known horn is one of the k 
which the total length is fifty-six and one-h 
m n  is unknown, but it has been in the colle 
this is an example of the mohohu type re 
is given as fifty-four inches. Other fine 
42:, 40, and 38% inches. In example5 wlier 
length of the front one in one case is thir 

kerf-z'e, made from a front 
highly probable that the 
ably exceeded. 





detached horns. 

may be added that the mother appears to direct the course of he 
long front horn. As regards its time of feediug and taking 
this species closely rese~iible those of tlie ordinary kind. 
" their sight is very bad, but they are quick of hearing and t 
they are, too, ofteu accompaniecl by rlliuoceros birds, whicll, 
beads, flappiilg their wings, and screeching at the sarne time, 
rioticc of the approach of danger. When disturbed, they g 
which soon leaves all pursuit froui a man on foot far klriu 
horseman they break into a galiop, which they can keep 
EIonrever, although they run very swiftly, when their size an 
sidered, they are no match for an average g o d  horse. The 
easy to shoot on horseback, as, if one gallops a little i r i  frolit 

broadsitlc shot, while ut~dcr sinlilar circurnstanccs a prehens 
will usually siv,.c.crve away in such a manner as only to present 
a shot." 

of the other species, all sportsme11 agree tl13 
harn~less and illoffer~sive creature. Still, some 
a cllarge; and from the enormous size of the a 
matter for those against tvliom it was directed 
sight of one of these rhinoceroses, aud! putti 
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brings them irnruediately to a stop. The latter circumstance is somewhat at  vari- 
ance with Sir S. Baker's account of hunting tlie cornrilon rhinoceros in the Sudan, 
referred to on p, 1 065. 

Uurcllell's rhinoceros differed from the other African species i n  that c111ri11g the 
autumn and winter months, that is to ~r3y fro111 March till August, it accunlulnted 
an enonllous quantity of fat; and a t  such times its flesh is stated to have been of 
excellent quality, somenrhat resembling beef, but wit11 a peculiar and characteristic 
flavor of,its own. The favorite dish was tile hump on the withers, which was ctlt 
out and cooked \vith the skin on in a flole in the ground. The flesh of tile calf tvas  
excellent at any season, alid has been compared to very tender veal. 

Certain very remarkable front horns of a rhinoceros obtained from 
Holmwood's 

Rhinocer9s traders at Zanzibar, and doubtless belcluging to an East-African form, 
n ~ a y  possibly ii~clicate a third species, wliich may be know11 as  Holm- 

n~ood's rhinoceros. These horns, one of wliich measures forty-two inches, are 
characterized by their great length and sletideniess, coupled with tllc small size of the 
base. . It has been suggested that they are abnormal horris of the female of the 
comnion species, but i t  is quite probable that they belong to a totally different ani- 
mal, which Inay bc more nearly allied to Burchcll's rhinoceros. 

In the course of the preceding paragrapl~s, some reference has been made to 
certain extinct species of rhirloceroses which approsimate closely to sonic of the 
existirlg menibers of the group. Besides these, there are, liowever, a multitude of 



thein had four toes to each fore-foot. Rllinoceroses are, 
ancient animals than tapirs. 

IIention has already been made of a rhinoceros from Gree 

t\x70 horns and in the absence of frorlt teeth, while lu some cas 
to prove that their skins were of the snlooth type. One of th 
these species is the broad-nosed rhinoceros (R. I)(afj.rhi 
ITills at the foot of the Hi~ndayas, whiclr was a13 enorxi~ 
molar teeth resembling in structure tl~ose of Burchell's 
the last one vas  of the ordir~ary triangular shape. The 
molar teeth of similar type, is the woolly rliinoceros (R n?rliqa 
the thick coat- of ~voolly hair with which its M y  was cov 
and teeth of this species have bceii fourid in the cavern 

been ascertained not only that tlie skin was covered with wool 

may be inferred that both road-nosed and the woolly 
eaters. In  Siberia, howeve tions of needles of conifers 

which it has beer1 assumed the animal was a branch ea 

proper food to take to f 
portion of its raxige it  re 

During the Pleistoce 

the brick earths of the 
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.. Africa. The Deccasl rhinoceros (R. deccane'nsis) and the Karnul rhinoceros (R. kar- 
7~1~lietzsis), from the superficial c'tcposits of Southern India, indicate that snialler 
representatives of the two-horned branch-eating group likewise inhabited that 
country. * L 

Reference has already been nladc to the occurrence in the IvIioccne deposits of 
Europe of an extinct two-horned rhinoceros provided =it11 npper and lower front 
teeth, which was allied to the living Sunlatran species. Throughout the middle 
Tertiary rocks of Europe, as well as i i  the Pliocetle and Miocene of India, there 
arc f o ~ ~ n d ,  howet*er, a number of xhixloceroscs differing from any liviug species in 
the total absencc of horns, while i11 those cases where their limbs are knowu the 
fore-feet were provided with four toes. Some of tllese animals were of very large 
size, and all of them had rnolar teeth of the type of that represented in the upper 
figure on p. 1051 (which belorlgs to one of tlle Indian species), and their jaws were 
f~lrtlisltcd with large fro:lt teeth. 1\Ioreovcr, in one of the Iilcliau representatives 
of this 'fzornless group, the last molar tooth m-as of nearly the same fornl as that 
ill front of i t ,  instead of being triangular. Tlzat a11 these species subsisted on 
leaves aad boughs, niay k inferred from the structure of their short-crowned 
~nolar teeth; ancl it inay be observed here that all the older Uugulates had short- 
crowned cheek-teeth, adapted for cllamping twigs and leaves rather than for masti- 
cating gross; whence it may be concluded that grassy plains are probably a 
comparatively-recent feature in the history of our globe. Hornless rhirroceroses 
.also occur in the Tertiary deposits of R'orth America, but at least the majority of 
these reselnbled existing types ill having but tlrree toes on each fore-foot; while 
their limbs were relatively shorter than in their Old-ItTorld allies, and their bodies 
more elongated. Firiallq*, tlzere were certain other small rhinoceroses from the 
lowcr hIioce11e of both Europe and the United states, in which the front of the 



the Pleistocene 

extinct Ungulates. 

Under the general title of horses, zoobgists include not only the anima 
~ h i c h  that lianle is restricted in ordinary language, but likewise the asses, zebras, 
and quaggas, together with certain nearly-allicd extinct animals. ..All these are 
cliaracterized by having very high-crowned check-t eeth , in which the enamel i 
thrown into a series of complicated foldings, and the deep valleys between the 
porient colunins completely filled up with cement. In  the upper cheek-teet 
s h ~ ~ v n  in B and C of thc accou~patlying figure, the outer colurnus, (#a,  m e )  of each 
tooth are flattened, and the prernolars somewhat exceed the molars in size; while in 
the lower jaw the ridges are crescent-like, although much complicated by the fold- 
irigs of the euan~el. So different, indeed, are the niolars of the horses from those of 
other Odd-Toed Ungulates, that it is at first sight somewhat diffic 
fundamental unity of structure. A co~nparison of the three figur 
panying illustration will, however, clearly indicate how the stru 
crowned molar of the horse is essentially the same as that of 
molar of the extinct anchithere, while that of the latter does not diffe 
from the molars of the rhinoceros represented on p. I 

the horses, it will be apparent that it would orlly 
columris arid ridges; accornpat~ied by the fornlatiou 
investing enamel, and the filling up of the dce 




